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(57) ABSTRACT 
A magnetic ?eld sensor structure including a ?rst magnetore 
sistive element in a spin-valve arrangement With a ?rst refer 
ence layer structure With a ?rst reference magnetization 
direction and a second magnetoresistive element in a spin 
valve arrangement With a second reference layer structure 
With a second reference magnetization direction, Wherein the 
?rst and second magnetoresistive elements are arranged in a 
layer vertically above each other and galvanically isolated 
from each other by an intermediate layer, and Wherein the ?rst 
and second reference magnetization directions are different. 

32 Claims, 16 Drawing Sheets 
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MAGNETORESISTIVE MAGNETIC FIELD 
SENSOR STRUCTURE 

This application claims priority to German Patent Appli 
cation 10 2007 032 867.4, which was ?led Jul. 13, 2007 and 
is incorporated herein by reference. 

TECHNICAL FIELD 

The present invention relates to a magnetoresistive mag 
netic ?eld sensor structure on the basis of spin-valve struc 
tures, and to methods of manufacturing the same. 

BACKGROUND 

Detecting small magnetic ?elds by means of large magne 
toresistance changes while using up as little chip surface area 
as possible and with a low level of manufacturing-process 
complexity is becoming increasingly important for applica 
tions in automotive and industrial electronics. In this context, 
it is particularly important to achieve compatibility and opti 
mization of parameter swing, or signal swing (change in the 
magnetoresistance as a function of a change in the magnetic 
?eld), chip surface area, manufacturing-process complexity, 
current consumption, etc. 

In sensor technology, currently GMR structures 
(GMRIgiant magnetoresistance) or TMR structures 
(TMRitunneling magnetoresistance) are frequently used. 
GMR and TMR structures will be summarized below using 
the term xMR structures. In electric contacting of such xMR 
structures or xMR layer systems, one differentiates between a 

CIP con?guration (CIPIcurrent in plane) and a CPP con?gu 
ration (CPPIcurrent perpendicular to plane). In the CIP con 
?guration, an xMR layer system is contacted from one side, 
and a current ?ow follows such that it is essentially parallel or 
lateral to the layer system, whereas in the CPP con?guration, 
an xMR layer system is contacted from two sides, so that a 
current ?ow may occur such that is essentially perpendicular 
to the xMR layer system. GMR layer systems are commonly 
operated in the CIP con?guration, which is associated with a 
relatively small amount of effort in terms of process engineer 
ing on account of contacting from one side at a layer package 
or at a layer structure. On the other hand, TMR layer systems 
are often operated in the CPP con?guration, which may use 
contacting the layer package or layer system from two sides. 
However, there are also TMR layer systems which may be 
operated in a CIP con?guration, which shall be referred to as 
a CIPT con?guration (i.e., a CIP con?guration with a TMR 
layer system). Contacting the layer system from one side only 
(above or below) allows a simpler manufacturing process as 
compared to contacting from both sides, as is the case in the 
CPP con?guration. 

Spin-valve magnetic sensors based on GMR or TMR tech 
nology have advantages over Hall and AMR technologies 
(AMRIanisotropic magnetoresistance), as are established 
today, in particular with respect to their measuring sensitivi 
ties. On account of their reference magnetization, useful for 
operation, GMR and/or TMR elements (xMR elements) are 
suited to sense both magnetic ?eld directions and ?eld 
strengths. In an implementation as a linear ?eld sensor, xMR 
elements may be employed, for example, for detecting rota 
tional speeds of pole wheels and/ or of toothed wheels in?u 
encing a magnetic ?eld (bias magnetic ?eld) (so-called speed 
sensors). To this end, xMR spin-valve sensors may be spaced 
apart at a distance of about half a pole distance or tooth 
distance of a transmitter wheel and may be connected to form 
a Wheatstone bridge or half-bridge. Thus, a differential out 
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2 
put signal may be obtained by means of a differential mag 
netic ?eld by spatially separating Wheatstone bridges. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

In accordance with embodiments, the present invention 
provides a magnetic ?eld sensor structure comprising a ?rst 
magnetoresistive element in a spin-valve arrangement with a 
?rst reference layer structure with a ?rst reference magneti 
zation direction and a second magnetoresistive element in a 
spin-valve arrangement with a second reference layer struc 
ture with a second reference magnetization direction, 
wherein the ?rst and second magnetoresistive elements are 
arranged in a layer stack vertically above each other and 
galvanically isolated from each other by an intermediate 
layer, and wherein the ?rst and second reference magnetiza 
tion directions are different. 

In accordance with further embodiments, the present 
invention provides a magnetic ?eld detection device compris 
ing a ?rst magnetoresistive element in a spin-valve arrange 
ment with a ?rst reference layer structure with a ?rst reference 
magnetization direction, and a second magnetoresistive ele 
ment in a spin-valve arrangement with a second reference 
layer structure with a second reference magnetization direc 
tion, wherein the ?rst and second magnetoresistive elements 
are arranged in a layer stack vertically above each other and 
galvanically isolated from each other by an intermediate 
layer, and wherein the ?rst and second reference magnetiza 
tion directions are opposed to each other, and wherein the two 
magnetoresistive elements are connected in a bridge circuit 
such that, due to an inverse change in the resistance values of 
the two magnetoresistive elements, a difference signal is 
detectable proportionally to the magnetic ?eld and/or a mag 
netic ?eld change between two bridge arms of the bridge 
circuit. 

Still further embodiments provide a method of producing a 
magnetic ?eld sensor structure, comprising a step of arrang 
ing a ?rst magnetoresistive element in a spin-valve arrange 
ment with a ?rst reference layer structure with a layer thick 
ness DRL,1 and a ?rst ferromagnetic layer structure with a 
layer thickness DPL,1, and a step of arranging a second 
magnetoresistive element, vertically above the ?rst magne 
toresistive element and galvanically isolated therefrom, in a 
spin-valve arrangement with a second reference layer struc 
ture with a layer thickness DRL,2 and a second ferromagnetic 
layer structure with a layer thickness DPL,2, wherein a ?rst 
layer thickness ratio of the layer thickness DPL,1 to the layer 
thickness DRL,1 is greater than 1, and a second layer thick 
ness ratio of the layer thickness DPL,2 to the layer thickness 
DRL,2 is smaller than 1, and a step of exposing the ?rst 
magnetoresistive element and the second magnetoresistive 
element to a magnetization ?eld with an advantageous mag 
netization direction during a magnetization write-in process 
in order to obtain different reference magnetization directions 
in the ?rst and second reference layer structures. 

Further embodiments of the present invention provide a 
method of producing a magnetic ?eld sensor structure, com 
prising a step of arranging a ?rst magnetoresistive element in 
a spin-valve arrangement with a ?rst reference layer structure 
with a layer thickness DRL,1 and a ?rst ferromagnetic layer 
structure with a layer thickness DPL,1, and a step of arranging 
a second magnetoresistive element, vertically above the ?rst 
magnetoresistive element and galvanically isolated there 
from, in a spin-valve arrangement with a second reference 
layer structure, wherein a ?rst layer thickness ratio of the 
layer thickness DPL,1 to the layer thickness DRL,1 is greater 
than 1, and a step of exposing the ?rst magnetoresistive ele 
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ment and the second magnetoresistive element to a magneti 
zation ?eld with an advantageous magnetization direction 
during a magnetization write-in process in order to obtain 
different reference magnetization directions in the ?rst and 
second reference layer structures. 

Still further embodiments of the present invention provide 
a method of producing a magnetic ?eld sensor structure, 
comprising a step of arranging a ?rst magnetoresistive ele 
ment in a spin-valve arrangement with an odd number of 
ferromagnetic layer structures which may be antiferromag 
netically coupled to one other, a step of arranging a second 
magnetoresistive element, vertically above the ?rst magne 
toresistive element and galvanically isolated therefrom, in a 
spin-valve arrangement with an even number of ferromag 
netic layer structures which may be antiferromagnetically 
coupled to one other, and a step of exposing the ?rst magne 
toresistive element and the second magnetoresistive element 
to a magnetization ?eld with an advantageous magnetization 
direction during a magnetization write-in process in order to 
obtain a ?rst ferromagnetic reference layer structure of the 
?rst magnetoresistive element and a second ferromagnetic 
reference layer structure of the second magnetoresistive ele 
ment, which comprise different reference magnetization 
directions. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

Embodiments of the present invention will be detailed 
subsequently referring to the appended drawings, in which: 

FIGS. 1A to 1C show schematic representations of a fun 
damental architecture of different types of GMR sensor ele 
ments, and the associated schematic representation of the 
magnetic ?eld dependence of the magnetization and of the 
resistance value of the magnetoresistive structure; 

FIG. 2A shows a schematic architecture of a TMR layer 
structure in a CPP con?guration; 

FIG. 2B shows a schematic architecture of a TMR layer 
stack in a CIPT con?guration; 

FIG. 3 shows a schematic cross-sectional view of a mag 
netic ?eld sensor structure in accordance with embodiments 
of the present invention; 

FIG. 4 shows a schematic cross-sectional view of a mag 
netic ?eld sensor structure in accordance with further 
embodiments of the present invention; 

FIG. 5 shows a representation of an anti-parallel alignment 
of a reference layer and a pinned layer as a function of a 
magnetization ?eld for a synthetic antiferromagnet with dif 
ferent layer thickness ratios in accordance with embodiments 
of the present invention; 

FIG. 6 shows a top view of a magnetic ?eld sensor structure 
with a shape anisotropy in accordance with embodiments of 
the present invention; 

FIGS. 7A to 7D show top views of reference layer magne 
tizations of an xMR structure having a width of 1 pm with 
different layer thickness ratios and different magnetization 
?eld strengths in accordance with embodiments of the present 
invention; 

FIG. 8 depicts a representation of a large-?eld behavior of 
an xMR signal for different layer thickness ratios in accor 
dance with embodiments of the present invention; 

FIG. 9 shows a schematic cross-sectional view of a mag 
netic ?eld sensor structure in accordance with further 
embodiments of the present invention; 

FIG. 10 shows a schematic cross-sectional view of a mag 
netic ?eld sensor structure in accordance with a further 
embodiment of the present invention; 
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4 
FIG. 11A and FIG. 11B show representations of electric 

contacting possibilities for a magnetic ?eld sensor structure 
in accordance with embodiments of the present invention; 

FIGS. 12A and 12B show representations of a connection 
of a magnetic ?eld sensor structure in a Wheatstone half 
bridge in accordance with embodiments of the present inven 
tion; and 

FIGS. 13A to 13C show representations of a connection of 
two magnetic ?eld sensor structures in a Wheatstone full 
bridge in accordance with embodiments of the present inven 
tion. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF ILLUSTRATIVE 
EMBODIMENTS 

With respect to the subsequent description it should be 
noted that in the various embodiments functional elements 
which are identical or have identical actions will be desig 
nated by identical reference numerals, and that the descrip 
tions of these functional elements are mutually interchange 
able in the various embodiments represented below. 

Indications of directions such as “right-hand”, “left-hand”, 
“top”, “bottom” included in explanations of the accompany 
ing ?gures relate to the respective planes of proj ection. Indi 
cations such as “vertical”, “horizontal” or “lateral” shall refer 
to a magnetic ?eld-sensitive component or chip surface in the 
following. 

Before giving a detailed description of embodiments of the 
present invention with reference to FIGS. 3 to 13, xMR struc 
tures will be brie?y addressed in general below with reference 
to FIGS. 1 to 2. The term xMR structure is understoodto mean 
GMR structures and TMR structures in the description which 
follows. In particular, they shall be understood to mean GMR 
and TMR layer structures in a so-called spin-valve arrange 
ment. 

GMR structures will initially be brie?y addressed below in 
general. GMR structures are frequently operated in a CIP 
con?guration, i.e., a voltage applied causes a current in par 
allel with the sheet structure. In practice, for example, for 
utilization in automotive technology, particularly large tem 
perature ranges, for example, from —400 C. to +1500 C., and 
small ?eld strengths of a few kA/m may be used for optimum 
and reliable operation. Several different implementations of 
GMR structures are depicted in FIGS. 1A to 1C. 
The GMR structure depicted in FIG. 2A shows the case of 

a coupled GMR system 100, wherein two magnetic layers 
102, 106, e.g., of cobalt (Co), are isolated by a non-magnetic 
layer 104, e.g., of copper (Cu). 
The thickness of the non-magnetic layer 104 is selected 

such that without an external magnetic ?eld being applied, an 
antiferromagnetic coupling of the soft magnetic layers 102, 
106 will result. This is to be illustrated by the arrows shown. 
An external ?eld will then change the anti-parallel align 

ment of the magnetization of the soft magnetic layers 102, 
106, as a result of which the electric resistance value of the 
GMR structure 100 will also change. 
The GMR structure depicted in FIG. 1B shows a spin-valve 

arrangement 101, wherein the non-magnetic layer 104 is 
selected to be suf?ciently thick so that no more magnetic 
coupling of the soft magnetic layers 102, 106 will occur. The 
bottom magnetic layer structure 106 is strongly coupled to an 
antiferromagnetic layer 108, so that it will be magnetically 
hard (comparable to a permanent magnet). Therefore, the 
layer structure 106 may be regarded as a reference layer 
structure having a reference magnetization direction. 
The upper magnetic layer structure 102 is soft magnetic 

and serves as a measuring layer. It may be re-magnetized even 
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by a relatively small external magnetic ?eld M, as a result of 
which the angle between the magnetic layer structure 102 and 
the reference layer structure 106 will change. This results in a 
change in the electric resistance value R. 

The spin-valve arrangement 101 depicted in FIG. IE will 
be addressed below in more detail. Such a spin-valve arrange 
ment 101 consists of a ferromagnetic layer structure 102 
which is isolated (magnetically decoupled) from a second 
ferromagnetic layer structure 106 by a non-magnetic layer 
1 04, whereas its magnetization direction, however, is retained 
because it is coupled to an antiferromagnetic layer 108 by 
means of the so-called “exchange-bias interaction” (ex 
change bias:exchange anisotropy). As a coupling phenom 
enon between ferromagnetic and antiferromagnetic layers, 
the exchange-bias effect is of decisive importance for the 
realization of sensitive, spin valve-type magnetic ?eld sen 
sors. While for ferromagnetic materials the hysteresis loop is 
located to be symmetrical to the zero point of an external ?eld, 
an antiferromagnet/ferromagnet layer system has a hysteresis 
loop which is displaced from the zero point and wherein only 
one stable magnetization direction is still present. Rotating 
the magnetization out of this stable direction may consume 
more energy than rotating in the original direction. This dif 
ference in energy is referred to as exchange anisotropy. In 
spin valves, an antiferromagnetic layer ensures that the mag 
netization of the ferromagnetic adjacent layer 106 is retained 
(pinning). Therefore, the ferromagnetic adjacent layer struc 
ture 106 is also referred to as a pinned layer. 

The fundamental mode of operation of a spin-valve struc 
ture may be illustrated using the magnetization and R(M) 
curves in FIG. 1B. The reference magnetization direction of 
the ferromagnetic reference layer structure 106 or of the 
pinned layer is retained in a negative direction. If the external 
magnetic ?eld M is increased from negative to positive val 
ues, the “free”, ferromagnetic layer 102 will switch over in 
the vicinity of the zero crossing (HIO), and the resistance 
value R will rise sharply. The resistance value R will then 
remain high for as long as the external magnetic ?eld M is 
suf?ciently large to overcome the exchange coupling between 
the ferromagnetic pinned layer 106 and the antiferromagnetic 
layer 108, and to also align the pinned layer 106 in parallel 
with the external magnetic ?eld. Thereafter, the resistance 
will go down again. 

The GMR structure 103 depicted in FIG. 1C differs from 
the GMR structure 101 shown in FIG. 1B in that, here, the 
bottom antiferromagnetic layer 108 is replaced by a combi 
nation of a natural antiferromagnet 110 and a synthetic anti 
ferromagnet 106, 107, 109 (SAF) located above it, which is 
composed of a ferromagnetic reference layer structure 106, a 
further ferromagnetic layer structure 107, and an intermedi 
ate non-magnetic layer structure 109. The magnetization 
direction of the ferromagnetic layer structure 107 is retained 
by being coupled to the natural antiferromagnet 11 0 by means 
of the exchange-bias interaction. The ferromagnetic refer 
ence layer structure 106 is antiferromagnetically coupled to 
the pinned ferromagnetic layer structure 107 by the so-called 
RKKY interaction (Rudermann, Kittel, Kasuya and Yosida). 
In this manner, the reference magnetization direction of the 
ferromagnetic reference layer 106 is retained. The upper fer 
romagnetic layer structure 102 in turn serves as a measuring 
layer, the magnetization direction of which may readily be 
rotated by means of an external magnetic ?eld. 
An advantage of utilizing the combination of natural and 

synthetic antiferromagnets as compared to the architecture of 
FIG. 1B is increased ?eld and temperature stability. 

So-called TMR structures will generally be addressed 
below with reference to FIGS. 2A and 2B. The range of 
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6 
application of TMR structures is very similar to that of GMR 
structures. FIG. 2A shows a typical TMR structure 200. 

It shall be emphasized at this point that TMR structures 
generally are complex multi-sheet layer systems. For clarity’ s 
sake, this complex multi-sheet layer system is limited to three 
main layers 202, 204, 206. 

The TMR structure 200 shown in FIG. 2A is operated in a 
CPP con?guration. The tunnel magnetoresistance TMR is 
obtained in tunnel contacts wherein two ferromagnetic elec 
trodes 202, 206 are decoupled by a thin, electrically insulat 
ing tunnel barrier 204. Electrons may tunnel through this thin 
barrier 204 between the two electrodes 202, 206. The tunnel 
ing magnetoresistance is based on the fact that the tunneling 
current depends on the relative orientation of the magnetiza 
tion direction in the ferromagnetic electrodes 202, 206. 

FIG. 2B shows a TMR layer structure 210 operated in a 
CIPT con?guration (i.e. a CIP con?guration in a TMR layer 
system). For this purpose, two electric terminals or electrodes 
212, 214 are located on a surface of the layer structure 210. If 
an electric ?eld is applied to the TMR layer structure 210 via 
the electrodes 212, 214, a more or less strong ?ow of current 
will result from the electrode 212 to the electrode 214 (or vice 
versa), depending on the magnetization directions of the mag 
netic layers 202, 206. The ?rst magnetic layer structure 202 
comprises a resistance Rl per unit area, the barrier layer 204 
comprises a barrier resistance R12, and the second magnetic 
layer structure 206 comprises a resistance R2 per unit area. 
The resistance values R1, R12 and R2 of the three layers are 
each mean electric layer resistances and determine how a 
current or a current path between the ?rst contact area 212 and 
the second contact area 214 divides up into a current Il along 
the ?rst magnetic layer structure 202 and a current I2 along the 
second magnetic layer structure 206. The resistances are 
dependent on the TMR effect of the TMR layer system, or on 
the contact distance of the ?rst and second contact areas 212, 
214. It is in particular the resistance Rl2 that is dependent on 
the TMR effect. 
The above-described magnetoresistive structures thus have 

an electric characteristic dependent on an external magnetic 
?eld which is present, i.e., the resistivity of an xMR structure 
is in?uenced by an external magnetic ?eld which acts upon it. 
Now that the properties of GMR and TMR layer structures 

which are useful for understanding embodiments of the 
present invention have been described, embodiments of the 
present invention will be explained in more detail below. 

FIG. 3 shows a magnetic ?eld sensor structure 300 in 
accordance with an embodiment of the present invention. 
The magnetic ?eld sensor structure 300 comprises a ?rst 

magnetoresistive element 320-1 in a spin-valve arrangement 
with a ?rst reference layer structure 306-1 with a ?rst refer 
ence magnetization direction RM1, and a second magnetore 
sistive element 320-2 in a spin-valve arrangement with a 
reference layer structure 306-2 with a second reference mag 
netization direction RM2. The ?rst magnetoresistive element 
320-1 and the second magnetoresistive element 320-2 are 
arranged in a layer stack vertically above each other and 
galvanically isolated from each other by an intermediate layer 
3 12. The ?rst reference magnetization direction RM1 and the 
second reference magnetization direction RM2 are different, 
in particular opposed to each other. 
The layer structures 308-1 and 308-2 may be antiferromag 

netic layer structures. In embodiments, the layer structures 
308-1 and/or 308-2 may comprise a natural antiferromagnet 
and, in addition, ferro- and non-magnetic layer structures 
which are arranged above it and form a synthetic antiferro 
magnet with the reference layer structures 306-1 or 306-2, as 
was already described with reference to FIG. 1C. The ferro 
























